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june :.:::, l929

The Honorable Sidney R. Yates
Chairman, House Interior
Appropriation Committee
B-308 Rayburn Rouse Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I should begin by making clear that this is a personal rather than an
official communication. The Woodrow Wilson Center does not take positions on
legislation affecting other agencies, and as you know is not eligible to
receive grants from the National Humanities Endowment.
It is on the basis largely of my experience as Di.rector of the National
Humanities Center, that I am writing to urge that the re-grant programs of
the National Endowment for the Humanities not be unduly restricted by the
Congress. I shall make this letter brief, but if you should wish a longer
statement or a dis~ussion of the issues, I am as always at your disposal.
The National Humanities Center has regularly received grants from the
National Endowment for the Humanities under the Endowment's program of
Fellowships for Centers of Advanced Study. The funds received by the
Humanities Center are used each year to support a number of fellows in
residence chosen through the Center's regular selection process.
On the basis of my experience, I can state two things with great
certainty. The first is that these NEH funds are enormously important to the
National Humanities Ce~ter, as I suspect they are to the other centers which
receive them. Secondly, this program is administered by the NEH with great
skill and care. The NEH monitors both the selection process an<l the ~ork of
the fellows supported by its funds with diligence, and each application for a
rene~al of the grant leads to a si~e visit by a carefully chosen team that
inquires into every aspect of the Center's work and meets with every NEHsupported fellow.
Finally, I would emphasize that this NEH re-grant program brings an
extremely important element of pluralism to the Endowment's support of the
humanities. Rat'.-ler than have e'1ery NEB-supported fellow chosen directly by
the Endowment itself, :~e program greatly increases the number of
ir.stitutions and schol~rs involved in the selection, while at the same time
2~er=ising due di~i~eac9 :~ ~~sure that each selection process meets the
highest standard appropriat: tD :'."le e:q:ienditure of Federal funds. In short,
I ~ou:d s2y tha: this ~rJgr~m c~mes close :o being a model of
ci,:c.::n:::-c.l.:.::ation conbi:J.ed -:..-i:::-i CJ:J.'.:i:r~.ui~g fed-~:-al ove:-sight and quality
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t could spealc. of otb.~;r NEE n~-gr?I!t p:rograms of which I am also aw ate,
ah(i wlµ.c,h also seem to me to work admirably, ~but for b_h~ s~~e qf brevity, I
shali confine my CQ~~gt;~ to the one with which I am most familiar.
Sincerely,

c:c::: i

Charles Blitzer

b~~:

Kent Mulligan
National Humanities Center

